#SecureTogether

Friends don’t let friends go unsecure

Cybercrime Support Network (CSN) is helping #FightCybercrime by providing the information, tools, and assistance needed to help individuals implement better security measures on accounts and devices. Join us by registering a team to help keep friends and family safe online.

How?

1. Rally your employee volunteers to accept the challenge and get started in helping others to become more secure online.
2. Go to FightCybercrime.org/Secure-Together for information about the #SecureTogether challenge.
3. Visit the registration page, powered by Consumer Reports, create a team account and get started!

What is the program?

Volunteers will partner with coworkers, friends and family members to:

- Implement multi-factor authentication
- Strengthen their privacy and security settings
- Activate automatic updates on devices and browsers
- Identify elements of phishing scams

There is no cost to participate in the #SecureTogether challenge.

Join us in the effort to #FightCybercrime and you could find your organization at the top of our leaderboard.